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Schedules for
YM Svvimming

Classes Told

Detroit Man's
Rites TodayIn Marion County Termed Slim

CHAIRS RECOVERED

Gty, County

1 Sales Tax

Under Study
And unless you're too old. too At Staytondeaf, a doctor or a teacher, you're

eligible.

Three rattan chain reported
stolen from the yard of Mrs. Melba
Stayman, 17$ S. 17th St. were re-

covered Saturday, Salem police
reported. The chairs were found
in the Mill race about two blocks

It was the current case .wherein

I I. n

Hews lerrlee,Class schedules for the more
than 700 Salem area youngsters
taking part in the YMCA's free
Larn-to-Swi- lessons to be given

STAYTON Funeral services for

It you're a resident of Marlon
County, the chances are only 250

to 1 that you will be called for
jury duty next year.

In fact, the chances are 30 to 1

that you won't even be on the list
for drawing.

But if you. are on the list, and
your name is drawn, you'll need
a pretty fair excuse to, avoid

WRINGER BRUISES ARM

Harvey Lewis, I, of 3895 N.
River Rd., was treated (or bruises
on his arm Saturday morning after
he caught it is a washing machine
wringer, city first aidmen re-

ported.

Replace downspouts 4 gutters.
Check our low installed prices.
Judson's, Ph. 34141. (adv.)

CARS RECEIVE DAMAGE '
Extensive damage was received

A section-by-sectio- analysis ef
the week of June were an the 1955 sales tax bill was contin

Harry Christian, Detroit, Ore., wifl
be held at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at the
Weddle funeral home. Christian
died Thursday at a Stayton hoent

the supreme court is being asked
to rule on the legality of a recent
jury drawn in Lane County (Eu-

gene) that sent The Statesman on
the prowl to determLne just bow,
under, new laws, a jury is chosen.
Simple Process

from Mrs. Stayman's home by a
neighbor, police said.

For today's weather on the coast
dial Salem (adv.)

SIGN REPORTED BROKEN

taL He we M. '

Christian was bora at Ramsey

ued her Saturday by the Legisla-

tive Interim Committee on Taxa-

tion with an eye to using some of

Its provisions In a new biH for the

1957 Legislature.

It is a complicated yet simple on the Isle of Man, Jaa. 1, 1172.

nounced Saturday by physical di-

rector Dale Dykman. .

Most classes will be. of one-ho-

duration with girls receiving in-

struction during the morning and
boys during the afternoon hours.
Monday. June $. the first day of
the campaign will be ' devoted to

process complicated because por Survivors Include a sister. Marby two ears in a collision at 12th

and Center Streets about 12

Someone parked at least tem-

porarilyon a "No Parking At tan Davie, Liverpool. England.

Jurors chosen are on caD for
one term of court (three months).

But they are also subject to
being pand jurors for another
three months.

Near the end of each term of
court, seven names are drawn
from the 125 on the circuit court

list These seven, for the next
term (three months) comprise the
grand jury that highly secretive
body which determines at times
whether a defendent is to face a
trial jury later on.
Chosen by Lot

Jurors also are chosen by lot
for individual trials. For instance,
when a term of court opens the
50 "active" jurors have their slips
in the "squirrel cage" and 12

names are drawn. Those 12 com-

prise the trial jury-- to begin with.
But the initial 12 seldom stay in-

tact. Attorneys more than likely
will get some of them moved off.

the panel for reasons of qualifi-

cation or prejudice. Then more
slips must be drawn out of the
"squirrel cage." And when the
first $0 are almost gone, the

The IKS sales tax biH providingm. Saturday, city police said.

tions of the law are open to vari-
ous interpretations and simple be-

cause the intent of the law is
plain. It is to split up jury duty
between responsible American

and two pandchildrea, Mrs. Fay
Cooper. Detroit, Ore., and Mrs.
Oskie Nyberg, Manna, Ore,

ri were luted as Erwin E. for a three per cent sales tax wasOhvei classifying the youngsters and as
Sifgentnaler, 1090 Mill St., and approved by the House but latersigning them to ability sections

was defeated In the Senate.

G.B. Paulus
President of
Packing Firm

George B. Paulus, vice president
and a founder of Paulus Bros.
Packing Co. here, has been elected
president of the company effective

that have been listed as water in-

troduction confidence and adjust In all counties except Multno The committee, of which State
mah (Portland), an act of the 1955ment breathing and buoyance leg

and arm movements and general One of the principal speakers at legislature assigns the responsibil
the racltlc Nana west water

Train Rams

Truck; 1 Hurt

Any Tune traffic sign In the
3000 block of Portland Road, po-

lice reported Saturday. The sign
was apparently broken off by a
car which jumped, the curb to
strike the post, police said. The
broken sign was noted about 1:20

av m.

Are you contemplating
your furs? Consult Ben Wittner
at Lachelle'i, 1341 Ferry, (adv.)

COLLISION CAUSES DAMAGE
Minor damage was" received by

two cars in a collision at Marion

body coordination.

Sen. Rudie Wilhelm Jr., Portland,
is chairman, decided to invite
League of Oregon Cities officials
to appear and express their views
on a permissive one per cent sales
tax for cities and counties.

eace el Savings and Leaa As
The hour-by-ho- schedule Is as

ity for making up the jury list to
the various county clerks. Pre-
viously, county courts did ; the
work. - 5

follows: for girls: 12 13 and 14

year olds 1:30 a. m.; 10 and 11 June 1. '

Outside of Multnomah County, Such a tax, according to Senayear olds a. m.; f years olds 10 One person received! minor at .Paulus has been a leader In tor Wilhelm, would be levied by
localities' in addition to the pro

jury Saturday morning when a
1954 pickup truck was struck by a

a. m.; and I year olds 91 a. m.
Boys will receive instruction on

this basis: 12 13 and olds posed State Sales Tax. It is pro

the new law breaks down counties
into two categories one for coun-

ties wherein circuit courts take
care of all judicial duties, and one
for counties lesser-populat- ones
in Eastern Oregon) wherein coun

.names of the 75 'reserves- - are
1 p. m.; 10 and 11 year olds 1:30

northwest canning industry, state
and civic affairs for more than 30

years. He served as president of
the Northwest Canners Association
in 1935, and has been a director
in many other industry

posed that the tax involving cities
and counties be collected by the

freight train at 12th and State
Streets about T:S0 am, dry police
reported.

Police said the truck, driven by
Leonard LtRoy Carnmer, Newberg.

sociation Moaday and Taesday
in Salens Hotel will be Walter
Dreler, EvanirUle, lad presi-
dent of United States Savings
and Lena League.

100 Expected
In Salem for
Regional Meet

A hundred savings and loan
executives from six states are ex

State and turned back to local
p. m.; I year olds 2:30 p. m.;
and I year olds 3:30 p. m.

governments.
Wisdom Denoted

ty courts still retain some of the
judicial prerogatives.The swim campaign Is an an-

nual YMCA event aimed at fa-

miliarizing youngsters aged I Doubt as to the wisdom of exHe succeeds his brother, Robert Clrralt Ceart Category.

dumped in.
Mattson, commenting on the

procedure, says "we try very hard
to conform with the law, though

it's true that interpretation for
parts of it can vary, because we
don't want someone to pop up

after a trial and be able to claim
a verdict was unfair due to any
part we might have played is the
selection of a jury."

The explanation herein oeaU
with the first category.

C. Paulus, who earlier this year
announced his plans to retire effec-

tive May SI.

Route 1. stalled on the track and
was struck by tlow-mevi-

freight train.
Florence Cranmer, passenger

in the cab ot the truck, was treat
ed tor a cut on her forehead, city
flrt aidmea said.

' The law requires that In Marion

through 14 with both the pleasures
and hazards of swimming as well
as providing qualified instruction
in the fundamental skills of the
pastime.

empting Oregon insurance com-

panies from both premium taxes
and corporatioa excise taxes was
expressed by committee members.
The committee said a full review
ot taxes on domestic companies
would be made.

County, and others in this classiIn 1924, Paulus and bis brother
fication, the county clerk near tne
end of each year must select a

Ethel Alice Burright, 19t S.

Church St.

THE TRUTH MA'AM! Want ads
find domestic help and people
to do those odd jobs around the
bouse. Call 4 fall for an

(adv.)

COLLISION DAMAGE SMALL

A collision at Union and Capitol
Streets about 9:30 a.m. Saturday
caused moderate damage to two
cars, police reported. Drivers
were Joseph Elmer Smart, 3350

Portland Rd.. and Omer Barnard
Allm, 5395 Dallas Rd.. police said.

Summer day camp for retarded
children. Registration now. Staff
of 4. Ph. or Haven
School for the Retarded, Inc..
Rt 4, Box 84. (adv.)

ACCIDENT BRINGS ARREST
A collision near the junction of

Chemawa Road and Highway 99E

resulted in the arrest of one man
Saturday, state police reported.
Charged with drunk on a public
highway was Harry W. Casebeer,
Lake l.abish Road, police said.
Driver of the other car was listed
as Myron S. Harper, Route 1,

Brooks.

NOTICE
For a roof that never needs re-

placing or for revolutionary new
asphalt shingles see Mathis Bros.,
2061 State. Ph. (adv.)

MAN RELEASED
A Chemawa area man was re-

leased from county jail Saturday
morning after posting $250 bail
on a charge of driving while in-

toxicated, the Marton ?oanty .

sheriff's office reported. They

formed a partnership to engage
in the fruit packing business. In Four youngsters riding la the

list with a minimum of 1500 and

pected in Salem Monday and Tues-

day for the annual Pacific North-

west Conference of Savings and
Loan Associations.

1927, the company was incorpo State Tax Commissioner Samuelmaximum ot wo names repre-
senting alt areas.

rated as Paulus Bros. Packing Co.,
and the product line later was

Stewart informed the committee
that the cost of the property re--Speakers at the meeting in Sen In Marion, for instance, county

rear of the truck jumped clear
and ran after attempts to get the
truck across the tracks by using
the starter motor for power bad

'

failed.
The pickup received moderate ,'

damage, police sail

expanded to include fruits, vege
WU's Paper

Names Staff
ator Hotel include Walter Dreier, appraisal program, based on sev

Qty Firemen
Report Four
Minor Runs

tables, and berries,.

and Liberty Streets about 12:10
a. m. Saturday, city police said.
Drivers were listed as Cyrus .A.
Jones, Bremerton, Wash., and,
Gertrude Irene Fiscus, 1509

Fourth St. No injuries were re-

ported, police said.

Fur storage at Lachelle's assure!
your furs the quality cart they
need In refrigerated vaults. 1348
Ferry. Ph.3-6814- . (adv.)

CAR REPORTED STOLEN
James J. Daley, 276 N. 14th

St., told Salem police Saturday
that his 1953 model car was stolen
from his home sometime Friday
evening or early Saturday morn-
ing. 1

Stop at the Flower Box for Mem-mori-

Day. Flowers 75c k up.
Open this Sunday from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Flower Box, 1210 S. Com'l.

(Idv.)

BOY TREATlD FOR BITE
Mark Jackson, 7, of 565 Lorida

St., was treated by Salem first
aidmen Saturdlay morning for a
minor facial laceration received
when the boy was bitten by a dog
while playing, aidmen said.

Court Apts. (Court k Cottage) of

Prior to its acquisition by the
Evansville, Ind., president of
United States Savings and Loan
League: Frederick Bashaw, Bos

en counties where the operation
had been completed, was higher
than the estimate. He added, how-

ever, that the cost wss not out

Clerk Henry Mattson last Decem-
ber made up such a list by taking
every 15th name off the voter
registration lis: until he had just
over 1500. He got to the "Ms."
Next year .he'll get them from the

Dole Hawaiian Pineaple Company
in 1955, Paulus Bros, was the
largest independently owned can

ton, Mass., national authority on
KVALTV, VHF 13of line with the percentage ot the

whole job."Ms" through the Zs."nery in the Northwest.
Paulus has been active In Salem

"urban renewal", who also will
speak at the Saltm Chamber of
Commerce meeting Monday In

Marion Hotel; and Walter W. Mc

BUGCNI; KTAL-T- Cfeamel ISAfter that, he says, be ll proo- -
A decision ot the committee ttatl!Vrw.L.J srfi..E3H

Robert: lt.M Lighted Window!Allister, Washington, D. C. Fed
civic affairs for many years. He
has been a director of the Cham-

ber of Commerce for the past
three years, and served as treas

eral Home Loan Bank chairman.
water snouia do ex em pi irorn in
proposed sales tax bill was par-

tially revised. They, said water
could be taxed when frozen and

ably start all over and take every
30th name so that he traverses the
entire alphabet each year. And
he'll try not to include anyone who

has served in the three or four
years Immediately preceding.

11:H Chemptomhlp AowMnf; 110
Antarctica Third world hewing

new films ef the furrtnl AnurtUe
expedition: t Stop, Look It I

1:S Your Cireerj I: Suwtiy

The Collegian Willamette's stu-

dent newspaper has a new staff
for next year aanounced editor
Peggy Cope of Palmer, Alaska.

Those holding key positions on

the Collegian next year are man-
aging editor, Carole Pfaff of Port-

land; campus editor. Bob Barker
of Tacoma; news editor, Lucy
Myers Chesshire; feature editor,
Lois Monk, Salem; copy editor,
Ann Callinan, Downey Calif.; head-

line editor, Suiy Piatt, San Fran-
cisco; sports editor, Paul Aldinger,
Hillsboro. advertising manager,
Wayne Halverson, Salem; and

urer of the organization in 1955.

Sslem fire stations answered
four calls to minor 'fires Satur-
day, the city fire department re-

ported.
West Salem's station said an

electric short caused a small
blue in an electrical box at the
Pumllite Block and Supply Co.,
1690 Dallas. Rd. about noon Sat-

urday. Damage was confined to
the wiring, firemen said.

A chimney fire at the resi-
dence of Oscar Vasfaret, 1345 N.
Commercial SL. about 9:30 a.m.

old as ice.
The committee held a night ses

During 1954 and 1955, he was presi-

dent of the Salem Senators Base-

ball Club.

Maunee n.eeiei wiia onn mwtii
nd Heather Anfal la "Arreit mi

Bulldof Drummond;" S:S Thti Is
Vnur Lite: : Whit On fifHa

Voter or TaxpayerDirths The law says the list may be
Cm Do; 4.SS New You Know:

sion Friday and was on the job
at 7:30 a.m. Saturday.

Senator Wilhelm said the com-

mittee was making good progress

chosen either from the voter reg
MhI the Preee in an Interview wit

istration (nearly 50,000 in Marion Senator Gears K. Bender ef OtuM
:3e Rot Rolen; :H-l- t'S a Greet, it. . . w 1 ,M, i .ee.Smart Takes County) or the tax rolls. Mattson

elected to use the voter registrafer down town quiet apts., from Ufui- - ee hit iMective a:ia
but some time would elapse be-

fore any bills are reported out
The committee recently went on

caused no damage, the North Sa
WHITL"OCK--To Mr. and Mrs.

Dee Whitlock, 3380 Crawford Ave.,
a son, Saturday. May 26, at Salem

tion because it's under the Jur Waterfront; (AtThe LaretU Young '.$42.50 to $56. Ph. adv.) society editor, Flossy Hodge, Port-- i
m lem station uld.isdiction of his office. Show with Qeorte Maoer ana rrene

cee Bavter tn "Hotel Irritant:3iana. Top Honors at East Salem station reported aAnyway, he arrives annually at rour-at- ar Playnouaa with Dick Pow
record for repeal ot the 45 per cent
surtax on Incomes at the 1957 ses-

sion. This surtax was imposed by
fire in heating pipes about 11:30about 1500 names in the manner

Memorial Hospital.

KOENIG To Mr. and Mrs. Aug-

ust A Koenie. 1144 37th St.. a
a.m. at the home of Wilfred W.

eU and Aklm Tamlran In -- one
Forty-two- :" MM Telephone Time

"Emperor Norton;"
Smenta Showtime with Oreo Welles
and John Grectea la "Three Caaaa
ot Murder."

Thomas, 813 N. 23rd St., caused the 1955 Legislature and has caus-

ed a lot ot criticism from taxpaydaughter, Saturday, May 26, at
Lamb Show

IUUioui Nw Srrrlrc
DALLAS James Smart, Sa

no damage.

listed the man as Frankie Sam- -

uel Cluck, 460 Chemawa Rd. He
was arrested about 2 a.m. Satur- -

day, state police said.

Street or road dusting
Call Twecdie Oil Co. Ph.
for finest in road oiling. iadv.1,

CAMERA REPORTED STOLEN
Mrs. Don Sommers, 585 Lorida

Ave., reported a camera valued
at $20 was taken from her car
sometime Friday evening while
the vehicle was parked in a lot
near Salem Memorial Hospital,
city police said.

described.
That's the basic list from which

all jurors grand, circuit and dis-

trict courts are drawn for the
subsequent period.

The circuit court list is chosen

ers.An overheated oil heater at
the residence of Kathy Veneman,
1098 S. 23rd St, about B p.m.lem Route 1, took top honors at

Salem General Hospital.

ENNINGA To Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence L. Enninga, 548 King-woo- d

Dr., a daughter, Saturday,
May 26, at Salem General Hospital.

CRAVIttG CABBAGE?resulted In no apparent damage,
East Salem firemen uld.

the Polk County market lamb
show Saturday afternoon as he

first. Slips of paper with the 1500

ndmes, are folded and placed la a
won three of four major awards "souirrel cage" for mixing.

CARD OF THANKSBOURLAND To Mr. and Mrs. Then, in the presence of SeniorSmart was awarded prizes for
champion single lamb, championEarl E. Bourland, 4676 Clark Ave.,

a daughter, Saturday, May 26, at STAY ItlTUiJEpen of three and grand champion

We wish to thank our many
friends;' neighbors, North Howell
PTA, Rev. Swift, the Masonic
Lodge and the Eastern Star of

Resident of

Hubbard Dies
SUteimiD Ntwt Service

HUBBARD Abraham R. Van-natt-

died here Saturday at his

home. He was 87.

Vannatter had been a resident
of Hubbard for the past 10 years
after moving from Muncie. Ind.

He was born in Ohio, Sept. 14,

1868.

Survivors Include 'his widow,

Barbara, Hubbard; and three sons

and six daughters, all of Indiana.

Funeral services will be held
in Gaston, Ind. Local arrange-
ments are in care of the

funeral home.

Circuit Judge George Duncan,
Mattson draws 50 names. These

are subject to call as circuit court
jurors. Then he draws another 7$

names These are reserve circuit

Salem General Hospital. pen of show.
The champion pen of 10 award

was won by R. W. Hogg, Salem. Suverton, who have helped us so
much through our great loss of

GINTHER - To Mr. and Mrs.

Richard J. Ginther, 4682 Thorman

Ave., a daughter, Saturday, May
court jurors, for call if and whenTop price at the show, 23 V

Jot K. White, father and grand- -

SOOtl IFS JUNEcents, was paid for prime and
choice Jambs over 106 lbs. by

MAN LOSES FINGER TIP
Robert Kirk. 3730 Thorndale

Rd , cut off the end joint of the
middle finger on his left hand
Saturday when he caughts the
finger in machinery at a factory
in West Salem about 1 p. m., city
first aidmen reported. Kirk was
taken to Salem General Hospital,
they said.

Unsightly facial hair removed
safely, permanently. P r i c e's
Beauty Salon. Ph. (Adv.)

CUT FINGER TREATED

Billy Weaver. 7, of 2170 Carlton
Way, was treated for a cut finger
about 4 p. m. Saturday, city first
aidmen said. The cut was re-

ceived while the boy was playing
with a knife, they said.

Make this a date Salem Saddle
Club Horse Show. State Fair
Grounds. Sat. k Sun , May 26 k
27. Children free if accompanied
by parents. (adv)

AWOL CHARGED
Salem police arrested David C.

Irwin about 3 30 a. m. Saturday
on a charge of being absent with-

out leave from Point Mugu Navy
Base. Calif. Irwin was arrested
while walking in the 400 block of
South High Street, polite said.
Portland military authorities were
notified.

26, at Salem General Hospital.
P- -

Mrs. Joe H White,
Betty, Ed and Tommle
Lawrence.

BASSETT To Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Cascade Meats, Inc. Swift and
Co. purchased the most lambs.

A total of 253 lambs were dis-

played at the annual show; Most
were sold before the afternoon
was over.

C. E. Barker, McCoy, was giv-

en the grand champion award in

the first 50 are depleted.

District Court
Assuming there were 1500 names

from which to draw, that leaves
1375. Those 1375 are mixed up and

Sheriff Denver Young, in the pres-

ence of the county clerk, draws
out 20 slips. Persons whose names
are thus drawn are on the panel

for district court jurors. The 135$

slips remaining are kept intact
and a similar procedure is follow-

ed each three months of the year.

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY 12:15 TO P. M.
OTHER DAYS 9:90 A. M. TO 5:30 P. M.

Dental plates repaired while you
wait at Painless Parker Dentist.
125 N. Liberty, Salem. (Adv.)

TWO HUBCAPS STOLEN
Two hubcaps were stolen from

car Thursday evening Lorene
Kitchen, 1020 N. 19th St . told
city police Friday. The hubcaps
were taken while the car was
parked in the driveway of his
home, Kitchen said. Value of the
hubcaps was placed at $25.

Cut peonies, 964 S. Liberty. Ph.
3 7124. (adv.)

MORE HTBCAP8 CONE
Merle Fadenrecht, 843 King-woo-

Dr., reported Saturday that
three hubcaps were stolen from
his car sometime Friday night
while the vehicle was parked in
his driveway, city police said.
Fadenrecht vauled the hubcaps
at $.19, police reported.

ward Bassett, 2623 Larson St., a
son, Saturday, May 26, at Salem
General Hospital.

CLARKE To Mr. and Mrs. Den-

nis D. Clarke, 2085 N. 17th St., a

son, Tuesday, May 22, at Salem
Memorial Hospital.

the fleece display held in con

MIXER CAUSES BRUISES

Shirley Smith, 715 S. 12 St.,

bruised her hand Saturday when

she caught it in an electric mixer,
ISNIGHTMONDAYjunction with the show. Twenty

five fleeces were entered.
Salem first aidmen reported.
Metal clippers were used to sever
the mixer blades and free the
girl's hand, they said.

It is cool as a cucumber at s

Restaurant. Air conditioned
for your comfort. adv.)

FAMILY NIGHT IN

lilt: OREGON ROOM

i

i

i i

And

Save Up lo

FAMILY FASHION SHOW

Planned especially for your enjoyment

and showing the latest styles In clothing

for women, for children and for men.

See the family fashion show each Mon-

day evening in the unique Oregon Room.

Celebrating

Af Salem's Mattress (enter &f U0 Firsi Anniversary

p-- Our New Building June 1.

CRIB MATTRESSES
HARDWOOD

BUNK BEDS
Why Not Celebrate With Us

BRING THE CHILDREN

They will enjoy the special "Unit Folks

Menu" planned especially for them end

of course, the f.ee candy favors.

Innerspring, size,
with water repellent cov-

ers. Choice of blue, pink,
yellow or white.

9.95
Complete with 2
mattress-bo- spring
combinationi and
ladder. Easily con-

verted inla reiular

BY STARTING A SAVINGS !

PROGRAM WITH JUS IN JUNE? 1
NMtlaeaaBV

aire twin hen. HLm&JL YaU-- ?

ORTHO
HEALTH MATTRESS 74.95

ENJOY THE MUSIC

Featuring Ed Syring at the Hammond or-

gan . . . playing light dinner music as a

melodic background for your dining.F
. .k"! ivu can icci ine Latex Foam Topper.M difference in a

All children's savings accounts opened will receive a Savings Bank. Parents

. will receive our bab sitters memo.

All sdults savings accounts opened with sn initial deposit of $200.00 or more

will receive one year's use frf a safe deposit box rent free.

Fisher Bilt
Health Mattress.
Complete Match-

ing Set

Mattress and
Matching Box

SpringHP! Superb dinners in

the Oregon Room

starting at 95c

STREET FLOOR

FREE STORE-SID- E

PARKING FOR

OVER 1,000 CARS

K--

Detiante' te led lee
tee en .. u f V t. r

Twin sr Full Sin
nd Save . . .

Set$AO90 You too can celebrate when you have a reserve set sside in a hank savings

accountU7 M4.90
Twin or Fnll Site

zz fmwwwjd Batik1 j

1) ) (OMSK
OtbALtM

New Location 990 S. Commercial St.
Phone Open Fridays 'til 9 P.M.

LOADS OF FREE PARKING SPACE CHUKCH end CHEMfKITA STKfTI

y

J. v


